Adam came first upon the stage
And Eve from out his side
Was given him in marriage
Turn up and see his Bride.
Here eye in shape you may be hold
One Body Shrewest Swain
Once more the under Leaf unfold
And its as Strange again.
Adam came first upon the Stage
And Eve from out his side
Was given him in Marriage.
Turn up and see his Bride.

Eyes look now on the Mermaid see
And ears forbear her Song.
Her features have alluring grace
More charming than her tongue.
Here's in shape you may be hold
One body sheath, twain
Once more the under leaf unfold
And it's as strange again.

Eyes look now on the Maynard see
And ears forbear her song
Her features have a charming grace
More charming than her tongue.
Adam came first upon the stage
And Eve from out his side
Was given him in marriage
Turn up and see his Bolles.